The Lone Tree Symphony Orchestra
and Jacinda Bouton, Music Director present

A LIVELY
MIX OF
CITY AND
NATURE.

RidgeGate is a mixed-use community where you
can get your city fix and still be connected to the
great outdoors. It’s where you can watch a hawk
circling in the open sky above your townhome.
Where you can walk to a play, or play in the bluffs.
New, fresh restaurants will feed you. And the
Lone Tree Library will nourish your brain. Fifteen
distinct neighborhoods. Business, health, and
cultural districts. Trails, parks, and open space.
RidgeGate is a more natural approach to urbanism.
ridgegate.com
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Welcome! From the

Do you want to
play with us?

Executive Director
March 1, 2019

Happy New Year and may this be
your best year ever!
I want to thank you for your ongoing support. And to those of you who helped
support the LTSO by donating to our CD Empower Tower at our two sold-out
th
th
performances of “Merry & Bright” on December 7 and 8 , a BIG thank you as we
raised over $3,400. We also received additional donations that brought our
fundraising to nearly $6,000. What a fantastic way to end 2018!
We are all looking forward to performing for you tonight as Jacinda Bouton and the
LTSO present “American Journey.” Tonight’s music represents some of our country’s
great composers’ best music, so prepare to be amazed and enjoy a magical American
journey with composers from different eras in our country’s history. Since its
beginning, the LTSO has focused on sustaining and building new audiences and has a
commitment of generating interest in our orchestra no matter your age. We’ve sold
tickets to over 3,000 youth and 40,000 adults in the past 19 years. We are proud to
offer child, student, military and senior pricing for our tickets.

The LTSO Symphomaniacs (the LTSO volunteers) was created to help the LTSO build
our audience and research ways to create new audience members! We are always on
the lookout for volunteers to join the LTSO Symphomaniacs. If you love orchestral
music and have skills in marketing, PR, Grant Writing, stage management, donor
relations or program and music sponsorship sales,
please email me at
Lone Tree Symphony Orchestra
Board of Directors
executivedirector@lonetreesymphony.org. Are you
interested in other ways to support the LTSO? If so, we
Mary Barnes— President
David Unkrich — Vice President
offer several opportunities.
I invite you to reach out to me any time with thoughts,
suggestions or questions, as we are always interested in
what the LTSO means to you.
Thank you so much for your support this past season.
Please enjoy tonight’s performance!
Your Executive Director, Cindy Kessinger

Amelia James — Secretary
Katie Smith — Treasurer
Jacinda Bouton — Ex officio
Members-at-large:
Lauri Harrison
Patty Kritz
Gerald Meltzer
Jill Richardson
Lisa Selby

Are you a musician looking for a place to exercise your talent? The
Lone Tree Symphony Orchestra is a great place to connect and play
with other community members. We perform a variety of orchestral
music including classical, pops, and many other genres, creating a
diverse and interesting variety for our audience and musicians.
We are actively seeking violinists, violists, cellists, bassists,
percussionists and a pianist for our active roster. We are auditioning
for substitute musicians in all other sections.
If you are a musician looking for a fun and exciting group where you
can use and grow your talents and have a great experience with a
community orchestra, we want to hear from you!

If you would like to schedule
an audition, please contact our
Personnel Director: Patty Kritz
at pkritzy@gmail.com For more
information visit our website:
lonetreesymphony.org.

Summer 2019

Open Symphony

Invitation from Jacinda Bouton, Music Director & Conductor
We had a very successful Open Symphony this past summer! You’re
invited to play along with the LTSO next summer at one of our community
open reading sessions. Everyone who plays an orchestral instrument is
welcome. Keep an eye on our website & Facebook page for dates, place
and times.

https://lonetreesymphony.org

LTSO celebrates its 20th
Anniversary next season!

Thank You to
our Volunteers!
It takes more than just musicians to keep the Lone Tree Symphony Orchestra, or any
community orchestra, running smoothly. There are many ways those community
members - even those who have never picked up a musical instrument - can get
involved with the orchestra. We would like to thank those who currently volunteer their
time.
Emergency Response -- Amy Prater
Marketing Director -- Lisa Selby
Music Committee -- Geoffrey Long
Music Librarian -- Jill Richardson
Program Notes – Betsy Schwarm
Personnel Director -- Patty Kritz

Asst Personnel Director -- Lisa Zelinger
Photographer -- Don Casper
Small Group Coordinator -- Julie St. Croix
Social Media – Lydia Baldridge
Grant Writing – OPEN
Advertising Sales -- OPEN

th

The LTSO is thrilled to announce that we will be celebrating our 20
anniversary next season! Our first concert was in 2000 and 2019/2020 will
th
be our 20 season. If you have been attending our concerts since our first
performance in 2000 and have not made a donation, please consider
supporting the LTSO. Your donation of $25 to $500 or more will make a BIG
th
impact to the LTSO as we near our 20 anniversary.
These dollars go far as they help the LTSO cover music rental
and purchase, rehearsal space costs and so much more. Just
log on to: www.lonetreesymphony.org/support/.

If you love the LTSO and want to help us pursue our mission to be a first class
community orchestra bringing orchestral music to Lone Tree and the South Metro
area, visit our website at lonetreesymphony.org/contact-us/. We are particularly in
need of volunteers who have experience in marketing, public relations, fundraising,
development, stage management, and financial management.

Thank you, donors, and thank you to those that purchased from our CD
th
Empower Tower at our December 7 and 8th Merry & Bright Concerts
last December! We raised over $3,400. We also received additional
donations that brought our fundraising to nearly $6,000. What a
marvelous way to end 2018! Thank you so much and if you did not have
a chance to donate and would like to purchase a past concert CD or
make a donation please reach out to me at
executivedirector@lonetreesymphony.org.

Lone Tree Symphony Guild
Volunteers
Lynn Heltne
Trudi Broschat
Gabrielle Cardwell
Mike Cornish
Patty Cornish
René Green

Lauri Harrison
Colette Moger
Carolyn Pastore
Laurel Sjodin

There is one concert left in the 2018-19 season!

For availability and pricing, contact:

Cindy Kessinger
ExecutiveDirector@LoneTreeSymphony.org

(303) 909-6268

Proudly Supporting the
Performing Arts in Our
Community!

Our Conductor
Our Concertmaster
Our C onducto r
Jacinda M. Bouton, a Lone Tree resident, has
been the Principal Conductor and Music Director
of the Lone Tree Symphony Orchestra since its
premier in 2000. She is also the Music Director
of the Denver Concert Band, has served as guest
conductor of the Denver Municipal Band, and is
an active conductor, clinician and adjudicator
throughout the Rocky Mountain Region. Jacinda
feels fortunate to have conducted these
ensembles in over thirty guest artist concerts
with members of the Colorado Symphony, the
Philadelphia Orchestra, and many other
nationally and internationally renowned soloists.
Jacinda has served as Co-Director of the Breckenridge Music Institute’s Summer Music Camp, was
Director of the Denver Junior Police Band taking an active role in the rebirth of this Denver institution,
and for many years was Director of Instrumental Music at George Washington High School in the
Denver Public Schools. Jacinda is a cum laude graduate of Missouri State University with an emphasis
in Music Education, receiving certification in both instrumental and choral areas.

Our C oncert M as ter
Natalie Hill has been a freelance violinist in the Denver area since 1980. She plays regularly with the
Colorado Symphony Orchestra, the Evergreen Chamber Orchestra, Musica Sacra Chamber Orchestra,
the Mercury Ensemble String Quartet, Colorado Ballet Orchestra and the Voice of the Wood Chamber
Players. She has played in the Grand Teton Music Festival as well as the Peter Britt Festival in
Oregon. Over the years, she has backed up fantastic soloists
such as Joshua Bell, Luciano Pavarotti, YoYo Ma, Ray
Charles, Chuck Berry, Tony Bennett, John Denver, Josh
Groban, Sammy Davis Jr., Amanda Palmer, Sarah
McLachlan, Earth Wind and Fire and Led Zeppelin.
Natalie has a home full of music; her husband is timpanist,
world musician and composer, Bill Hill, from the CSO, her
daughter, Nadya, is also a professional violinist as well as an
opera/jazz/world music singer and her son, Colin, is a jazz
and rock drummer and electronic music composer. She is a
fifth generation Colorado citizen, whose father was an opera
singer, grandfather was a violinist and great-grandfather was
a violinmaker!
What would this world be without
music! Natalie is thrilled to be playing with the Lone Tree
Symphony Orchestra!

Our Musicians
1s t Violi n
† Natalie Hill
^Amy Benson
Colette Burch
Ethan Coffey
Miki Goldwire
Barb Mendelsberg
Joy Pearson
Julie St Croix
2nd Vi olin
† Carrie Beeder
^ Sarah Wolf
Lydia Baldridge
Lucas Cook
Sierra Erickson
Alicia Mitchell
Talia Vlieger
Viol a
† Loryn Gorsett
^ Suzie Tellefson
Amelia James
Karen Nelson
Lois Owsley
Ce llo
† Anna Leavitt
^Chris Siguenza
Mary Barnes
Tim Carbo
Anne Hanson
Eric James
Julianne Lincoln
Wayne Templeman
Harp
Joan Fitzpatrick

Ba ss

Fren ch Horn

† Peter Huffaker
Michael Dunnington
Ben Greene
Tom Virtue

† David Unkrich
William Hamaker
Patty Kritz
John Larson

Fl ute
† Amy Prater
Nancy Casper
Corrilee Kielmeyer
Pic co lo
Nancy Casper
Oboe
† Katie Smith
Geoffrey Long
E ngl ish Horn

T ru mpet
† Gary Wilhelm
Karl Leppmann
Mark Loye
Elizabeth Loye
T ro mb one
† Scott McDonald
John House
Brian Ernster
T uba
Fred Selby

Geoffrey Long
Cl arinet
†Mary Nichols
Leslie Kahler
Ba ss C larinet
Mark Masters
Ba sso on
† Ken Weller
Kai Monday
† Principal
^ Assistant Principal

Perc uss ion
† Sean Case
Tyler Shehane
Amelia Webster
Pia no
Wesley Leffingwell

Thanks to Our
Donors & Sponsors!
The City of Lone Tree
SCFD Scientific & Cultural Facilities District

Scott Leonhart & Maggie Eichenlaub

Guest Soloist $1000-$2499
The Andrews Winslow Foundation
Dr. Calvin Owens and Ms. Peggy Owens

Concertmaster $500-$999
Art & Jacinda Bouton
Donald Dillard
Meltzer Family Foundation
Jack & Margie O’Boyle
Leland & Jean Smith
Sarah & Brett Wolf^

Principal Player $250-499
Anonymous
Network for Good
Susan & Paul Squyer

People like

David Unkrich make LTSO a success!

About David

Composer $5,000 and above

Conductor $2500-$4999

Behind the Scenes

Musician $100-$249
Amazon Smile
Patricia & Richard Braden
Nancy Casper
Community First Foundation
Leslie Dixon
Ann Gronowski
Lauri Harrison^
Natalie Hill
Yuan Hsieh
Cindy Kessinger
Judy & Dan Lichtin
Thaddeus & Ann McDonald
Norman & Florence Miller
Marcia & Dennis Reardon
Jill Richardson
Joseph & Kathleen Ruys
Fred & Lela Selby
Lisa Selby
Katie Smith^
Lucinda Waldron & Paul Ward
Amelia Webster
Ken Weller
Mary Grace & Bob Wendel

David has performed in many volunteer roles with the LTSO since
his presence at the orchestra’s first rehearsal in 2000. Today he is
our Principal Horn & acts as LTSO’s Vice President. 2013 LTSO
President, Geoff Long, invited him to join the Board as an At-Large
Member. From there he climbed the ‘corporate’ ladder.
•
At-Large Member, Board of Directors, 2013-2014
•
Treasurer, Board of Directors, 2014-2015 and 2015-2016
•
President, Board of Directors, 2016-2017 and 2017-2018
Additionally, David acted as “Sign Manager,” placing heavy metal signs along Lincoln Avenue
advertising each concert at Cornerstone Church during the 2009-2010 & 2010-2011 seasons. Plus,
he has been one of the primary people performing teardown after rehearsals and concerts since LTSO
Day 1. David is a valuable resource to LTSO! Let’s learn some more about him.
What is your educational background? I am a Summa Cum Laude graduate from the University of
Arizona with a bachelor’s degree in Mechanical Engineering.
What you do for your day job and how long? I am currently retired, although I have done a little
consulting recently for Blue Origin LLC. Before retirement I was in the space launch industry for over
35 years with General Dynamics, Lockheed Martin, and United Launch Alliance, retiring as a senior
manager of a thermal and fluids analysis group.
Regarding his musical background, David began playing horn at age 9 and studied privately under Karl
Overby of the Phoenix Symphony for 3 years. At age 12 he won a solo competition sponsored by the
Phoenix Symphony Guild open to all wind players below the high school level, performing the Morceau
de Concert by Camille Saint-Saens. Of the competition David says, “This led to an invitation to play with
the Phoenix Youth Symphony that same year for a concert where I was playing alongside the best high
school musicians in the state, which I found to be quite intimidating.” Although he took a hiatus after
high school, he resumed horn playing as an adult with the Littleton Symphony Orchestra. He adds, “In
addition to my current role as Principal Horn of the Lone Tree Symphony Orchestra, which I have had
for almost 12 years, I was also the Principal Horn of the Aurora Symphony Orchestra for 10 years.”
What playing your instrument has meant to you? While playing an instrument like the horn is very
challenging, by the same token achieving a degree of proficiency is very rewarding. It is also good
training on how to deal with occasional frustration and failure.
What has playing in LTSO meant to you? I think LTSO is a high-quality group, sans the egos that
typically come with high-quality groups. Also, I really enjoy performing with my horn section (speaking
of high quality without egos . . . )
Who has influenced your musical life the most? My horn teacher, Mr. Overby, would
Th a n k
have to be at the top of the list. I have also been fortunate enough to see many of my
Y ou ,
favorite horn players perform live - too many to list here.
Dave!
When asked what else he’d like us know he said, “I think you know too much already.” J

Behind the Scenes
People like Patricia

Cornish make LTSO a success!
About Patricia
As a LTSO Symphomaniac, Patricia has been helping our
Executive Director recruit new members. She, along with
husband Mike, also hang posters for the concerts.
What you do for your day job? I have recently retired but
prior to retirement I worked for Varian Medical Systems
on the Applications Support team. Patricia is a Certified
Dosimetrist CMD. She was a member of the radiation
oncology team, collaborating with the medical physicist
and radiation oncologist to generate life-saving radiation

therapy plans.
Patricia began as a LTSO Symphomaniac about one year ago. She said
she wanted to become a more active member of the community and
hoped to meet others who also enjoy the Symphony. Per Patricia, “One
other thing that you should know about me is that I have absolutely no
music ability. I can’t carry a tune or play any instrument. However I have
ears and I love listening to beautiful music that others can create.“

Thank
you,
Patricia!

In her spare time she enjoys travel, scuba diving, gardening, cooking, and of course
spending time with family and friends. We are pleased to have her as a Symphomaniac!

Patron up to $99
Anonymous
Marilyn Allen
Cam & Gerry Camilli
Gabriel Cardwell
Michael Dabney
Steve & Christie Edwards
Joan Fitzpatrick
Rene Green
Hal & Miki Goldwire
Mike & Patty Kritz
John & Linda Larson
Lisa Meltzer
LTSO Symphomaniacs
Doug Moran
Nancy Rodene
Wynne Shaw
Art & Paula Stewart
Bernie & Lynn Wenninger
Eileen S. Wilhelm

Music Sponsors

The Law Center, P.C. – Krystal Woodbury
& Robert Wareham, Shareholders
Leland W. Chew

Program Sponsors

Albert Vein
Ascent Classical Academies
Castle Pines Chamber of Commerce
The Castle Pines Connection
Club Pilates – Lone Tree
Denver Piano Service
Easy Entrees by Silver Spoons
Elements Massage-Lone Tree/
Castle Rock
Gorsett Violin Shop
Highlands Ranch Lifestyle
John Holly’s Asian Bistro
The Law Center, P.C. – Krystal Woodbury
& Robert Wareham, Shareholders
The Lone Tree Voice
Mark Masters Attorney at Law
Optimized Functionality
Ridgegate
Rocky Mountain PBS
Silver Spoons Catering
Singing Lessons By Cindy
Solid Rock Financial Group, Inc.
Sky Ridge Medical Center
Von’s Violin Shop
Minuteman Press Denver

^Includes a corporate matching gift from Google,
Schneider Electric North America Foundation & Cigna

LoneT re eSym phony.o rg/suppo rt

Optimized
Functionality
optimizedfunctionality.com

Tired of those
aches and
pains?

Don't want to turn to
pain killers

Nicole Rafferty
720-840-7760
Discover a
yourself m way to help
ove with ea
se

Copland: Appalachian Spring (cont.)

Williams

widely known in the area and even more widely beloved since Copland brought
it to further attention.

Appalachian Spring premiered at the Library of Congress in Washington DC
October 30, 1944. That facility's performance space was more often used for
chamber music, and was rather small for accommodation of an entire
orchestra together with dancers. Knowing this in advance, Copland had
scored the piece for double string quartet, along with individual players on
bass, flute, clarinet, bassoon, and piano. Not quite a year later, on October 4,
1945, the New York Philharmonic would present an orchestral suite of
selections from the ballet in concert: full orchestra, but no dancers. It is in
this form that the work is most frequently encountered.
Williams: Raiders of the Lost Ark March
The compositions of John Williams (b. 1932) are among the most familiar in
America. Who could not recognize the ominous two-note theme of the shark
in the movie Jaws, or the five-note pattern used to communicate with the
aliens in Close Encounters, or the brisk and hearty marches heard with the
opening titles of Star Wars, and Superman, and the Indiana Jones films? It is
with the last of those that we'll bring our program to a close. The Raiders of
the Lost Ark March from the 1981 film sets out upon its mission with bright,
energetic trumpets leading the way, passing their theme on to strings and
woodwinds, all the while percussion driving everything forward. Tenderly
flowing romantic passages appear
midway, but the heroic moods soon
return, growing ever bolder as all
leads to a spirited close. Indy and
Marion – and all of us with the Lone
Tree Symphony – thank you for
joining us!

Program
Notes (cont.)
Gershwin: Porgy and Bess Symphonic
Picture (arranged by Robert Russell
Bennett) (cont.)
Scene in Catfish Row , Opening Act III, Opening Act I,
Summertime, I Got Plenty o’ Nuttin’, Storm Music,
Bess, You Is My Woman Now, Picnic Party, There’s a
Steamboat that’s Leavin’ Soon for New York, It Ain’t
Necessarily So, Finale: Oh, Lawd, I’m on My Way
The result is a brilliantly vibrant score perfectly suited to communicating the
energy of Gershwin's opera, even without participation of singers. One
imagines that, as Bennett himself hoped, the departed spirit of Gershwin
would have approved of the results.
Copland: Appalachian Spring
Copland himself imagined it as "Ballet for Martha," and began it at the request
of American arts patron Elizabeth Sprague Coolidge, who wanted something
for dancer/choreographer Martha Graham. The title by which the work is now
known came from Graham herself, who borrowed it from Hart Crane's poem
The Bridge. In the stanza of that poem Crane called "The Dance," one finds:
O Appalachian Spring! I gained the ledge;
Steep, inaccessible smile that eastward bends
And northward reaches in that violet wedge
Of Adirondacks!—
So Copland had nothing to do with the title, nor did Crane; it was all Graham,
who imagined a country wedding in a Pennsylvania farmhouse late in the
1800s. In later years, the composer was often amused to find fans declaring
to him how much his music sounded to them like the Appalachians in spring,
when that was never his specific original intention. However, he did choose to
evoke the regional setting by quoting the old Shaker hymn "Simple Gifts,"

Still: Danzas de Panama for strings – I. Tambourita (cont.)
He also found inspiration with Aaron Copland (coming up on the second half of
our program), who advocated using folk music moods in classical works, and
never required that those folk roots had to lie solely in the United States. In
several of his compositions, Copland drew upon Latin American flavors:
exactly what Still does in his four-movement suite Danzas de Panama (1948).
In Still's work, African, Spanish, and indigenous idioms co-exist harmoniously –
and often spiritedly. The first movement Tambourita sets exuberance and
poignancy in juxtaposition, at times calling upon the string players to evoke
percussive touches with their instruments. It is, after all, not just expressive of
Panama, but of Panamanian dance, and perhaps a definite beat is all the
better for dancing. The closing moments, however, are rather tearful: alas,
this dance is over.
Gershwin: Porgy and Bess Symphonic Picture (arranged by
Robert Russell Bennett)
Gershwin himself never created an orchestral version of his opera Porgy and
Bess; with a brain tumor taking his life less than two years after its premiere
October 10, 1935, he simply hadn't had time. Tonight's suite from Porgy is
by the respected American composer Robert Russell Bennett (1894 –
1981), who observed of the project, "I have been careful to do what I knew
– after many years of association with Gershwin – Gershwin would like as a
symphonic version of his music." In Bennett's
single-movement "orchestral picture," the chosen
excerpts are sequenced according to how one
might best transition from one to another for the
sake of musical effect, rather than in the order in
which they appear in the opera itself. The
sequence is as follows:
Continued on next page

Program
Notes

Chadwick

Still

Chadwick: Symphonic Sketches – I. Jubilee; II. Noël
Born in Lowell, Massachusetts, George Whitefield Chadwick wrote the four
movements of his Symphonic Sketches as independent orchestral pieces, only
bringing them all together for unified performance in 1908, over a decade
after the first movement had first reached the public. So that we are only
hearing two of the four this evening is a situation that the composer himself
would not have protested: he, too, thought of them as something other than
a single four-movement symphony.
Each of the movements is prefaced by several lines of poetry to establish the
intended mood. So with Jubilee, although the nature of those festivities is not
specifies, the lines state clearly "No cool gray tones for me." Indeed, the
opening and closing pages, as well as many through the middle, are bright and
splashy with much emphasis on brass and percussion. However, there are
also graceful themes for contrast, some begging for words that they might be
sung.
The second movement Noel is not just Christmas in general, but specifically a
vision of the Virgin and the Christ Child. Here, it seems, the infant is being
sung to sleep first by English horn, and then by solo violin, with lush string and
woodwind writing laying the foundations for those themes.
Still: Danzas de Panama for strings – I. Tambourita
William Grant Still grew up in Little Rock, Arkansas and learned to love classical
music thanks to his stepfather's record collection; he embarked into jazz when
he realized that it was the only musical field open to him as an AfricanAmerican. However, fine music remained in his heart, and he made time to
study it, not just its history and how to play it, but even how to write it, taking
lessons with George Chadwick, who appeared earlier on tonight's program.

Singing Lessons By Cindy

American
Journey
March 1, 2019
Jacinda Bouton, Conductor

Friends of the
Symphony

♦ Symphonic Sketches (Mvt. 1&2) – George
Chadwick
♦ Danzas de Panama for Strings Mvt. 1:
Tamborito – William Grant Still
Sponsored by Leland Chew
♦ Porgy & Bess Selections– George Gershwin /
arr. Robert Russell Bennett

Sponsor a
Music Selection
v As a tribute to a loved one or
special event in your life

INTERMISSION

v Your tribute will appear in
the program for that concert

♦ Appalachian Spring (Orchestral Suite) –
Aaron Copland
♦ Raiders of the Lost Ark – John Williams

v Choose from selections
below

Music Selection

Composer

Sponsored

May 2019
Cuban Overture

George Gershwin

Capriccio Español

Rimsky-Korsakov

Girl From Ipanema

Jobim/arr. Brink

Latin American Symphonette

Morton Gould

✔

LoneTreeSymphony.org/Support/Music-Sponsorship

Concert Decorum
Please do not applaud between movements.
Wait until end of the piece, and then applaud
to your heart’s content! If you need to take a
restless or crying child out during the
performance, or are unable to suppress a
cough or sneeze, there are monitors in the
lobby for you to continue to enjoy the concert.
Lastly, please turn cell phones and pagers
completely off. Cameras and sound recorders
are prohibited in the auditorium.

